
EASE RELEASE™   2910 
                    TECHNICAL DATA 

 

DESCRIPTION 

EASE RELEASE 2910 is a heavy-duty release agent for production casting of urethane 
elastomers and a variety of resins including epoxies and polyesters. ER 2910 also releases 
compression molded Thiokol rubbers, EPDM and other synthetic elastomers This release agent 
works on aluminum, chrome, epoxy, and polyurethane molds. ER 2910 is ideal for mold making 
using urethane rubber. 

 
FEATURES 

EASE RELEASE 2910 IS: 

* Easy to apply 

* Fast drying 

* Effective over a broad temperature range from 60°F to 500°F (15°C - 260°C). 
 

EASE RELEASE 2910 PROVIDES: 

* Excellent release / Increased productivity 

* Gives a high-gloss finish to cast parts.Excellent surface finish 

* Precise duplication of mold details and dimensions 

* Minimum mold maintenance and down time 

 

Application Methods / Surface Preparation 

Release agent can be applied using aerosol spray or spray equipment for liquid grades. 

Surfaces to be released should be clean and dry.  If surface cleaning is necessary, use Mann’s 
MOLD CLEANER 2508 or any suitable cleaner to remove all traces of previous release agent 
coatings and oils.  Let dry for 10 minutes. 

Aerosol Application:  Use only with adequate ventilation and / or breathing protection.   
Hold can 12 inches from mold / model surface and apply a light mist coating over all surfaces, 
including model, baseboards, sidewalls, etc.. To ensure thorough coverage, brush release 
agent over all surfaces including intricate detail, into undercuts, etc. 
Apply another light mist coating and let dry for 10 minutes.  Do Not Over Apply. 
 
Liquid Application  – Apply with brush or cloth to all surfaces. Do not allow release agent to 
pool.  For metal molds: When the molds are new or have been sand blasted, “season” the 
mold by applying a heavy coating of release.  Heat the mold to process temperature, then wipe 
the excess with a rag and reapply a light coating. Fast drying - requires no baking during the 
normal molding process. 
 

        Re-apply before each molding / casting. 

 

Post-Finishing Cast Parts 

Thorough cleaning of molded / cast parts is required prior to staining, priming, painting, or 

 



bonding.  Release agent can be removed using an slightly abrasive dishwashing detergent 
(such as “Cascade Gel”).  Solvents, such as acetone and mineral spirits are also effective in 
removing release agent.   

Sand blasting or shot blasting cast parts, followed by a solvent wipe of the part, is the most 
effective method for removing release agent. 

        Apply two coats of auto body primer prior to painting. 
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                                            BULK PRODUCT  

2910-5 6.0# PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS FAST YES EXCELLENT 

2910-7 6.4# PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS SLOW COMBUST.    GOOD 

2910-15 10.2# DICHLOROMONOFLUORETHANE V. FAST NO EXCELLENT 

 

PACKAGING - Mann EASE RELEASE products are packaged in aerosol cans, 1-and 5- gallon 

containers, 55-gallon drums and totes.  For bulk formulations, please refer to the various bulk EASE 

RELEASE 2305 formulations shown in the above table. 

 

Read Material Safety Data Sheet before using. 

 • Use This Product Only With Adequate Ventilation And / Or Breathing Protection 

(such as a NIOSH approved breathing mask).  

 • Skin contact may cause dryness. 

 • Wear safety glasses or equivalent to prevent eye contact. 

 

Have A Really Tough Release Application?  We have formulated 

hundreds of release agents over the years for major industrial companies. 

Solvent-Based Or Water Based.  Silicone Or Non-Silicone Based.  

Chances Are, Mann Has Your Release Agent. 

 

Telephone:  800.556.2491 Or 610. 252.5800 www.moldreleases.com 
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